
RELIGIOUS READING

Little by Little.
Atep by step the Alpine climber

Presses upward sure and slow,
Till his feet are firmlyplanted

In the realm of endless snow.
Blow on blow the sculptor fashions

Roughness into symmetry',
Till the dark rock gleams with brightness

In its new-born majesty.

Touch by touch, the picture growetl^
Into beauty, life, and light,

Tilla wondrous revelation
Bursts upon the raptured sight.

Stroke by stroke the clock aye ringeth
Welcomes to eternity,

Adding warning unto warning,
To the heart in me and thee.

Word by word the book is written
With its tale of woe or weal,

Till the throbbing thoughts like musia
Through the trembling spirit steal.

Wave on wave the wild tide creepetA
Farther on and up the shore,

Till the stranded boats are floating
Free and buoyant os of yore.

*Juch is life in all its phases,
Little things make up the great,

Therefore scorn them not, but make then
Stepping-stones to heaven’s gate.

--[Rev. W. J. Mathams, in London Freeman

• The Knowledge of Christ.
ilie knowledge of Christ is a flower thn/

never fades; carry it in your bosom and ii
will fill your lire with fragrance. It is t
light that cheers the darkest night;the longej
it burns the brighter it grows, and fierce
winds only make it shine more clearly; ii
turn* a hovel into a palace, makes a rough
roadsraootb, is easily carried, and cosh
nothing. The know locige of Christ is t
purse full of gold; it will pay vour way ir
all the strange places of life, and fetch yoi
comforts more choice than any found ir
kings’houses; it will open gates closed t<
the wise of this world, and, unlike earthlj
treasures, the more you spend the more
you have. It isa well whose crystal streair
makes all around beautiful and pure, re-
freshes the weary passer-by, never knowi
the drought of sumraor, and from life’*morning to its latest eve flows steadily
carrying joy and song throughout ittcourse. It is *a sunbeam from paradise, a
smile from the face of God, the song-book ol
saints, the harp of angels, the Bible of the
New Jerusalem, the key of heaven’s treasury,
and the pas.-port into the presence of theKing. It makes rainbows on storm-clouds,
transforms tears into pearls, and thorns intc
apple trees, and causes the desei t to blossom
as a rose. It makes tbo heajrt larger than a
kingdom, richer than a bank, brighter than
a palace, and happier than a grove in whicha thousand birds are singing. Get this
knowledge above all things, increase it,
teach it, live it, and prize itabove rubies, for
it is your happiness.your glory,and your life.—-[Rev. John Macpherson.

A Remarkable Experience.

I have been preaching in Essex this week,
and I took the opportunity to visit the place
where my grandfather preached so long, and
where I spent ray earliest days. Last Wed-
nesday was to me a day in which I walked
like a man in a dream. Everybody seemed
bound to recall some event or other of my
childhood. What a story of Divine love andmercy it did bring before ray mind! Among
other things Isat down in a place that must
be sacred to me. There stood in my grand-
father’s manse garden, two arbors made of

* yew trees cut in sugar-loaf fashion. Though
the old manse hes given way to a new one,
and the old chapel has gone also, yet the yew
trees flourish as aforetime. I sat. down in
the right-hand arbor and bethought me of
what happened there many years
ago. When I was a young child staying
with my grandfather, then* came to
preach in the village Mr. Knill, who had
been a missionary at Bfc. Petersburg, and
a mighty preacher of the Gospel. He came
to preach for the London Missionary Society,
and arrived on a Saturday at the manse. lie
was a great soul-winner, and he soon spied
out the boy. He said to me, ‘‘Where do you
sleep? fori want to call you up in the morn-
ing.'’ I showed him my little room. At six
o'clock he called me up and we went into the
arbor. There, in the sweetest way, he told
ino of the love of Jesus, and of the blessed-
ness of trusting in Him and loving Him in
our childhood. With many a story hopreached Christ to me, and told mo how
good God had been to him, and then ho
prayed that I might know tbo Lord and
serve Him.

On Monday morning he did as on the Sab-
bath, and again on Tuesday. Three times he
taught me and prayed with mo, and l>efore
he had to leave, my grandfather had come
back from the place where he had gone to
preach, and all the family were gathered to
morning prayer. Then, in tbo prince of
them all, Mr. Knill took me on his knee and
said, “This child will one day preach theGospel, and he will preach it to the great
multitudes. I am persuaded that lie willpreach it in the chapel of Rowland Hill
where (I think he said) Iam now the minis-ter.” He spoke very solemnly, and called
upon all present to witness what be said.
Then he gave me six-pence as a reward if I
would learn the hymn:

“God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform.”

I was made to promise that when Ipreached at Rowland Hill's chapel that hymn
should bo sung. Think of that as a promise
from a child! Would itever bo other than
an idle dream? Years flew by. After I badbegun for some little t ime to preach in I/»n-
doD, Dr. Alexander Fletcher had to give the
nnnual sermon to children in the Surrey
chapel, but as he was taken ill, I was asked
In a hurry to preach to the children. “Yes,”
I said, “X will, if the children will sing ‘Godmoves in a mysterious way.’ 1 made a
promise long ago that it should be sung.’’
And so it was; Ipreached in Rowland Hill’s
chapel, and that hymn was sung. My
emotions on that occasion Icannot descril»e.
Ktill that was not the chapel which Mr. Knill
intended. All unsought by me, the minister
at Wottonunder Edge, which was Mr. Knill's
summer residence, invited me to preach
there. I went on the condition that the con-
gregation should sing “God move:, in a mys-
terious wav”—which was also done. Afterthat I went to preach for Mr. Knill himself
who was then at Chester. What a meeting
we hod!

n

“God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform. ”

After more than 40 years of the Lord'slovingkindness, I s»t again in that arbor!
No doubt it is a mere triflo for outsiders tobear, but to me it was an overwhelming
moment. The present minister of Stain bournmeeting-house and the members of his fami-ly. including his son and his grandchildren
were in the garden, and I could not help
calling them together around that arbor
while I praised the Lord for liis goodness!
One irresistible impulse was upon mo: it wasto pray God to bless those laris that stood
around me. The memory begat tae prayer
—[C. H. Bpurgeon.

A weak mind is like a microacope, whichmagnifies triflingthings, but cannot receivegreat ones.—{Chester field.
Ifour religion is not true, we are bound to

change it;if it be true, we are bound to prop,
agate it,—Archbishop Whately.

*

The best and noblest lives are those which !are set toward high ideal*. And the high-
est and noblest ideal :bat any man can haveis Jesus of ISazareth.--{Alaier»on.

Heaven is the day of which grace is thedawn; the rich, ripe fruit, of which grace is
the lovely flower; the inner shrine of thatmoat glorious temple to which grace formsthe approach and outer court—[Dr. Guttns.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

An English engineer proposes by
means of electricity to condense the
solid part of smoke and send che solidi-
fied portion back to the furnace.

A const survey of Iceland is to be made
by Denmark, at an expense of $20,000.
Not much is yet accurately known of
the depths and channels of many of the
great bays and inlets.

Experiments with bearings of com-
pressed vegetable parchment, instead of
brass, are being made on Prussian rail-
ways. It is claimed that the material is
very durable, tough and smooth, and
requires much less oil than metal. The
bearings are in successful use in a Ger-
man saw mill.

Professor Jlorsely alluded to the scries
of experiments on the influence of alco-

-1 hoi upon plant life carried out. by Dr.
Ridge, of Enfield, who found that one-

.* sixteenth per cent, of a solution of alcohol

I checked the growth of watercress, and
that a tenth solution of alcohol killed its
seeds. The position of the medical pro-
fession with regard to alcohol ns a food
was becomiug more and more defined.

Some curious results produced by ex-
ploding marked blocks of gun cotton on

1 flat plates of wrought iron have been
described by Mr. C. E. Monroe. The
gun cotton blocks were placed with the
lettered side down, and the letters
stamped in relief appeared in relief on
the iron after exp osion, while, on the
oiher hand, the letters deressed in the
gun cotton were also depressed on the
iron plate.

.Moore than 200,000 bird skins arc now
contained in the Natural History Mu-
seum at South Kensington, London. A
recent acquisition is the collection of

I 27,000 specimens made by the late inar-

I quis of Tweedale. This was presented
jby Captain W. Hamsav, the naturalist's

I nephew, who has included in his gift the
| Tweeddale library, embracing nearly
| 3,000 ornithological volumes, many of
I them very rare and valuable.

I The value of the various condiments
i in the preparation of combination dishes
is great. Used with discretion they

i stimulate the appetite and promote di-
i gestion, red pepper being specially valu-
able in this connection. The various
herbs and spices are exceedingly valu-
able; salt is absolutely necessary to
health, despite all contrary assertions of
the food cranks, and the condiments cm-

I ployed in making salads promote the
; digestion and assimilation of ail food
| eaten at the same time.
! A paper that resists the action of both
I fire and water has it is said been recently
! invented in Germany by a llerr Lade-
! wigg. The manufacture is accomplished
by mixing twenty-five parts of asbestos
fiber with from twenty-five to thirty
parts of aluminum sulphate, anil the
mixture is moistened with chloride of
zinc and thoroughly washed in water. It
is then treated with a solution of one
part of resin soap in eight to ten parts of
a”solution of aluminum sulphate,
after which it is manufactured into paper
like ordinary pulp.

The human race is not the only one
that has the privilege of furnishing cen-

I tenarians. There are several birds that
have the pretension to easily roach the
age that Mr. Chevreul has attained.
Among the candidates for the prize of
longevity, says the Eleveur, must be
cited the eagle, the swan, and the raven,
which live for over a century, The par-
roquet, as well the heron is content to
become a sexagenarian. The sparrow-
hawk lives to the age of forty, which is
the age likewise reached by the duck and
pelican. The pea fowl lives to be twenty-
five, the pigeon twenty, the crane twenty-
four, the linnet twenty-five, the goldfinch
fifteen, the lark thirtceen, the black-
headed warbler fifteen, tke blackbird
twelve, the canary bird twenty-four, the
pheasant fifteen, the thrush ten, the do-
mestic cock ten, the red throat twelve
and the wren three.

A Queer Old Man.

The other day a memorial slab was
placed in the church of Catshoge, Loices-
.ershirc, recording the death of the
Rev. Mr. Hagaraore, a very singular
character of the county, who died in
January, 1880. lie left property behind
him valued at £7OO ($3,500) per annum
and £I.OOO in sovereigns, all of which
went to a railroad porter, Mr. Hagamore’s
heir- t-law.

The queer old man kept one servant
of each sex, w hom lie locked up every
night. His la-t employment of an even-
ing was to go round his premises, let

[ loose liis dogs and fire his gun. He lost
| his life as follows: Going one morning
I to let out his servants his degs fawned
I upon him and threw him into a pond,
I where he was found breast high, llis
servants heard him call for assistance,

! but being locked up, could not assist
him. lie had 30 gowns and cassocks,

| 100 pairs of trousers, 100 pairs of boots,
! 100 pairs of shoes, 80 w igs yet always
wore his own hair, 58 dogs, 80 wagons
and carts. 80 plows (and used none), 50
paddles and furniture for the menage, 30
wheel barrows, so many walking sticks
lhat a toy man offered £8 for them, 00
horses and mares, 200 pickaxes and
fchovels, uud 249 razors.— Lie*rpool
Courier .

"Conounipliunrau be Cured. ’’

Dr. J. 8. Combs, Ower.sviilu, Ohi'>. says: “I
have given SCOTT'S EMULSION of l od
Liver Oil with Hyp phosphites to four i»u-
tients with better reMilt.s than seemed nota-

ble with any remedy. All were h»re<fitarv
eases of Lung disease, awl advanced to that
stage when Coughs, pain in the chest, fre-
quent breathing, frequent pulse, fevtr and
Emaciation. All the * cases have increased
in weight from 10 to2B lbs., and are not now
needing any medicine.”

In tbo United States there is published
one paper to every 4, V>3 inhabitant .

Jeuko* Dream
Jer.ks had a queer dream tlie other night He

thought he ifltvnprize fighter's rilif, and ia
the miudleof it stood adoughty little champion
who met and delilieriitelyk over, one by
one, a reore ot more of big, burly looking fel-
lows, as (hey advanced to tic attack. Giant*
as they were in size, fit'' valiant pigmy prov-
ed mom than n match for them. It was all
so funny that Junks woke up laughing. He
account* for the dream by the fact that be
had iiiKtcome to the conclusion, ofter trying
ii- arly every big, drastic pillon the maiket,
that Fierce'* tJny Purgative Pellet* easily
“knocked out” and beat all the rest hollow!

ANNEXATION OF CANADA.
The Disastrous Attempt to Accomplish It

by Force—A Famous Retreat.
The present agitation concerning the rela-

tions between Canada and the United States
recalls the time when the annexation of that
country was proposed to lie brought about
by force of arms. The project was entrusted
to the brave General Montgomery, assisted
by the famous patriot*, Colonels Ethan Allen
and Seth Warner. While engaged in this
invasion Ethan Allen was taken prisoner by
the British and sent to England, where he ex-
perienced very harsh treatment.

It was Colonel Warner who twice con-
mictod his men safely home, though the
march was constantly surrounded by dan-
gers. Once Montgomery sent thorn home
because their time was out, and though they
were willing to continue in service, they
were without sufficient clothing, and none
could be had in that country.

Colonel Warner had hardly arrived home
he heard that Montgomery had been

killed, and the cause, as well as the lives of
the men, was put in great joopardy. Ho
Collected his men again and at once started
for Canada to assist his countrymen in their
extremity. But his efforts were of no avail,
and itwas soon found necessary to take up
the line of retreat.

It was the dead of winter and only
necessity sanctioned moving the troops.
The terror of pursuit and the rigor of the
season furnished snfficiont cause for alarm
and baste. Colonel Warner remained with
the rear of the army and aided them in
many ways most effectually, as ho was
a man well posted in caring for the sick
and this knowledge now came into excellent
use.

Hg must keep the army in motion, not a
day must bo lost, and yet ho was without
any chest of medicines. But ho understood
tho medicinal use of roots and herbs, and of
proper care at critical times, and with these
allies he made an effectual fight against dis-
ease among his men.

When Ticonderoga was reached and the
roll called, thanks to Seth Warner, but few
vneanies in tho ranks appeared.

Col. Warner saved tho lives of hundreds of
men in this way,and ho did a noble work.but
it remained for hU namesake, 11. H. Warner,
head of Warner's Bafo Cure establishment,to
give the somo kind of remedies then used to
the people of to-day, in “Warner’s Log Cabin
Remedies.” These remedies have been
adopted after thorough trial and investiga-
tion, and they ore remedies of established
reputation. Being wholly vegetable, they
can be used without any fear as .to the re-
sults.

Among the new remedies is a Sarsaparilla
for the blood, Hops and Bucbu for the
sromach and digestion, Cough and Consump-
tion Remedy, Scalpine for the head and hair,
Rose Cream for that terrible diseas?,catarrh,
a Log Cabin Liver Pill, a Log Cabin Plaster,
and an Extract for internal and external use.
Our readers may rest assured that there if
merit in every article.

in a recent speech at Carnarvon, Ireland,
Bir George Trevelyan said there had been no
public house on his estate for thirty years.
Among his tenants there is no pauperism and
absolutely no discontent.

A Bloody Affray.

is often the result of “bad blood” in a family
or community, but nowhere is bad blond
more destructive of happiness and health
than in the human system. When the life
current is foul and sluggish with impurities,
and is slowly distributing its poisons to every
part of the body, tUeperil to health, and life
even, is imminent. Early symptoms are dull
and drowsy feeling, severe headaches, coated
tongue, poor appetite, indigestion and gener-
al lassitude. Delay in treatment may entail
the most serious consequences. Don’t let dis-
ease get a strong hold on your constitution,
but treat yourself by using Dr, Pierces Gold-
en Medical Discovery, an«l be restored to the
blessings of health. All druggists.

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, organizer for
the world’s W. C. T. IT., is now in Ponca,
India, where sho was well received. From
thence she goes to Bombay and afterward to
Calcutta, visiting tho towns on route.

Aged People
Whose blorul ha* become thin or Impure are
especially liable to attacks of rheumatism, or to that
weakness called “general debility.” The pains and
aches of the former are relieved by 'Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which purifies and vitalizes tho blood, while
it also tones and builds up the whole system. Try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and realize the peculiar bcnetlt
which It gives.

"I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia
and as a tonic alterative, with the most beneficial
results. I have also used it for rheumatism withgood effect. I regard it as one of the very best fam-
ilymedicines, and would not wil.lugly bo without
it.”—A. ii.Ct’iißY,Providence, R. I.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IQO Poses One Pol!ar
• » day. Camples worth fl SO. FRKB¦ft ¦¦ Lines not under the horse's feet. Write
W Brewster Safety Itein Hold-, Co., Holly, Ml.:h

GOLD is worth SSOO per lb. tetrll's Eye Salve m
worth ILOUU, but Is sold >t 250. a box by dealer*.

UfllfC STUDY. Hook keeping, Penmanship,Arithmetic,
fIUIHC Khortha’id. Ac., thoroughly taught by mall. Cir-
CU busfree. MIAITg( ni.l.Li.K,I*lErie 81., BuffaU. It. Y.

AAAAA MONTH. Aoents Wanted. 90 MitMil*'
Ing articles in the world. I sample Free.

VLUllAdilribHJA VDUOS SOS, Detroit, Mich.

¦MBCyiPfI&I MlAD SOLDIERS und their Widows.WRfl Pensions now for vou all. Ad
¦W dross K. H.Orlston4 CohW*«hlngton,P.O.

h. n. r.- 4

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unllko artificial tyttoma.

lay book learned iu one reading.
Recommendrd by Mark Twain, Ru iuan Proctok,

the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astoh, Judah P B
BN, Dr. Minor, Ac. Class of 100 Columbia Law stu-
dent* ; 100 at Meriden ; Jjfinut Nor*Icb ; MO rt Oberilu
College ; two classes of£0 etrjh at Vale ; 400 at Uut
versif yof Penn, Phil*.: 4<JO ut Wellesley College, and
three large classes at Chatauqua University, &c.
Prospectus post mux from

PROP. LOISBTTK. *«7 Kifth N«w Vert

Will Color One to Four Pounds
Ot Dress Goods, J F °*

Garments, . I
Yarns, Rags, etc. j cents.

A Child can use them!
The PUREST, STRONGEST and FASTEST

of all !>yes. Warranted to live the nio*tgoods, .md '
give the best colors. Unequalled for Feathers, Rib- '
buns, and ail Fancy Dyeing 33 leading colore.

They also make the Beet and Cheapest ,
WRITING INK \ ONE QUART

LAUNDRY BLUE f IO Cents.
Directions for Coloring Photograph* and a colored j

Cabinet Photo, as sample, sent for 10 cents.
A»k druggi-.t for Book and Sample Card, or write

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington.¥t. \
For Gilding or Dronsing Fancy Articles, USB j

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Ooltf, Silver, Bronx*, Copper. Only IO Cents, j

Professor Stewart, ot Liberia, estimates
that for every missionary who goes to
Africa, 70,000 gallons of liquor are sent to
that country.

A Woninii**Swrrt Will.

She is prematurely deprived of her charms
of face and form, and made unattractive by
the wasting effect* of ailments and irregular-
ities peculiar to her sex. To check thisdrain
upon, not only her strength and h» ultli, but
upon her amiable qualities as well, is her first
duty. This is safely and speedily accomplish-
ed by n course of self treatment with Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, a net vine and
tonic of wonderful efficiency, and prepared
especially for the alleviation of those suffer-
ingfrom “dragging down” pains, sensations
of nausea, and weakness incident to women —

a boon to her rex. Druggists,

Tho eastern insurance companies have
given notice to tho brewers of Dubuque,
lowa, that they can no longer take risks
upon their property.

Itching Pile*.

Symptoms—> Moisture; in'x*iise itching and
stinging; worse by scratching. Ifallow© 1 to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne’h

Ointment stops the itching and bleeding,
heals ulceration, and iu many cases removes
tho tumors. Equally efficacious in curing all
Skin Diseases. DU. SWAYNE & SON, Phil-
adelphia. Sent by mail for 50cts. Also sold
by druggists.

If afflicted with sore eye* use Dr. Thomp-
son’s Eye-water. Druggist sell at 25c.per bottle

No one can truthfullysay that Catarrh is

incurable who has not tried Taylor’s Hospital
Cure. Send to 284 B'way, New York for free
pauphlet.

CoriNiimption Surely Cured,

To the Editor:—Please inform your readers
that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands
of hopeless cases have been jiermanently
cured. Ishall be glad to send two bottles of
my remedy fees to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send mo their
Express and P. (). address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. D.. 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

/For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

Medical and scientific skill hr.* nt last solved the
problem of the long needed medicine for (he tier. 1
vons, debilitated, and the aged, by combining' the
be«t nerve tonics. Celery and Coca, withother effec.
tive remedies, which, octiuar gently but efficiently j
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove diw-aae, |
restore strength and renew vitality.This medicine ia

(*(,Paine’s
SiS r Yimpound

It fills a place heretofore unoccupied, and marks
a new era in the treatment «f nervous troubles.
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation of
nervous prostration and weakness, and experience
has shown that tho usual remedies do not mend the
strain and parafrais of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional and business men.
Send for circulars.

Price 01.00. Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON &CO., Proprietors >

BURLINGTON. VT.

ARE YOU SICK?
Do you fool dull. languid, low-spirited,

lifeless, and Indescribably miserable, both
physically and mentally: experience u
sense of fullness or bloating after eating,
or of **goneness,” or cuiptiiu-ss of stomach
in the morning, tongue coated, bitter or
bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz-
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye-
sight, “floating specks" liefore tho eyes,
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita-
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran-
sient pains here and there, cold feet, drow-
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis-
turbed and uurefreshing sleep, constant.

Bilious
Attack.

lCopyright, 1887. j

? indescribable feeling of dread, or of im-
pending calamity?

Ii you have all, or any considerable
, number of these symptoms, you arc

1 suffering from that most common of
t American maladies—Bilious Dyspepsia, or

, Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia,
1 or Indigestion. The more complicated

• your disease lias In come, the greater the¦ 111mi tier and diversity of symptoms. No¦ matter what stage it has reaehed. Dr.
, PiKRCE’B Golden Medical Discovery¦ will subdue it, if taken according to di-
: ructions for u reasonable length of time.

If not cured, complication* multiply und¦ Consumjition of the Lungs, Skin Diseases,
Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Kidney Dis-

, <*ttse, or other grave maladies are quite

David G. Lows, Esq., of St. Aaathe. Manitoba ,

Canada, says: “Being troubled withuterrible bil-
ious attack, fluttering of the heart, poor rest at
night, etc., I commenced the use of your ‘GoldenMedical Discovery* and ‘Pellets,* and derived thevery highest benefit therefrom.” *

Tliorouglily cleanse tiie blood, which is I
the fountain of healtli, by using J)ri. t
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, '
and good digestion, a loir skin, buoyant tspirits, and bodily health und vigor will «
DC established. i

Golden Medical Discovery cures all «

SALT-RHEUM
AND

Rheumatism. :

l f Liver
1 Disease.

humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup- ttion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, 1"Fiver-sores,” Scaly or Rough Skin, iu Ishort, all disease* caused by bail blood, are '
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 1invigorating medicine. Great Rating Cl- 1
cere rapidly heal under its benign influ- t

“Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887.World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, m Main Street, liullalo. N. Y.:

Gentle men— For several years 1 have felt it
to lx)inyduty to give to you the facts in rela-
tion to the complete cure of a most aggra-
vated ease of salt-rheum, by tho use ot your
‘Golden Medical Discovery/ An elderly lady

relative of mine had been a groat sufferer from salt-rheuin for
upwards of forty years. The disease was most distressing iu her
hands, causing the skin to crack open on the inside of tho lingers
at the Joint* and between the Ungers. 8110 was obliged to protect
the raw place* by means of adhesive plaster*, salves, ointment* and
bandages, and during the winter months had to have her bunds
dressed dally. The pain was quite severe at times and her general
health was badly affected, paving tho way for other diseases to
creep in. Catarrh und rheumatism caused a great deal of suffering
In addition to tho salt-rheum. She had used faithfully, and with
the most commendable perseverance, all the remedies prescribed
by her physicians, but without, obtaining relief. She afterwards
tiegun treating herself by drinking teas inado from bln<xl-nurify-ing roots and herl*. She continued this for several years but de-
rived no benefit. Finally, iilsiut ten years ago, I chanced to read
one of Dr. Pierce’s small pamphlet* setting forth the merit*of his
‘Golden Medical Discovery * and other medicines. Tho name struck

Golden Medical Discovery cures Con-
sumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs),
by it*wonderl ul blood-purifying, invigora-
ting and nutritive) properties. For Weak

I l;1"1??’ gp***l"? ol Blood. Short now ofBreath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
Revere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred aflec-

I tions, it is a sovereign remedy. While it

| Consumption. |I Solomon Burrs, of North Claubm, MiamiCo., Ohio, writes: “I have not the words to
express mv gratitude for the good your
'Golden Medical Discovery’ has done myu «cuiuu

IIU MOIIO IllyWire. She was taken with consumption, and after trying one doc-tor after another I finally gave up all lio|x* of relief. lieing verv
ixHjrand having but. one dollar In tho world, I prayed to God thatho might, show mo something; und then itseem* as though *ome-thing did tell ?ne to got your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ Mvwife took it a* directed, and us a rreult she Is so site can work now

Cough of
Five Years’
Standing.

Gained
25 Pounds.

Wnatlnc Disease. Watson F. Clarke. E*o
of (Box 104). SuminersUle, Prince Edwant Island
Can., writes: “When I commenced taking your
Golden Medical Discovery,” 7 wa* not able towork and wnsa burden to myself. At that timeI weighed 121 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147

IWorth 51000
ABottle.

1 w
¦ml I'wwy I weign 147pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now can

eat four or five if I dared to,”

»—1

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN.
Cures Kheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciat-

ica, Litiuhiigo, Itack’iche. Headaelie,
Toothache, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings, Frostbites, Sprains,
Bruises, ( ills, (turns

and Scalds.

XVIIAT IT IS.

lof It is in nn<> word a cure; it i:j not merely
I 01. a relief and in 110 sense a cure-all; it
ia the product of scientific research.
o*l Itstrengthens while it soothes and sub-
Eu* dues, heals and cures; it literally con-
quers pain.
Orj Its cff.fts are curntjvc and permanent <0
wU. the whole group of muscular miseries
and nervous agonies.

1 1 docs not merely irritate l lie outer stir-
-rlll. face, nor does it merely so fie nor relax
a eonsfric-ed muscle. To its specific action a
superior curative virtue is HUjicradded.

Efli It penetrates deeply but gently; search-
Ulllf inglv and surely, seeking the pain
spql in an effort to conquer,
flflt Kach constituent of the formula has a
Dill, recognized intrinsic virtue to serve
most surely the cure of pain.

Fold fry Dr uni, nml Dealers Everywhere.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

H
Ely’s Cream Balm

ISSURE TOCURE

COLD IN HEAD
ApplyBalm into each nostril
Ely lJrps, 23> Greenwich St. N. Y.

iJM.H4ii.jg.iiM.i;Hii!iainii?i

DR.KILMER’S

SYMPTOMS AXII CONDITIONS
Thli, licnifdy Will Celine and Curt-.

IfYfilirheartthuinpsaftcrsuddenefforLpkipsil I UUI beats or flutters, if you have heart
disease, faint spells, fits or spasms,

lfVni|fi*>118 though water was gathering
II IUU around the heart, or have heart dropsy.

IfYfillfia V° Vertigo, dizzy attacks, ringing in
II lull care, disposed to nervoiw prostration.

appoplexy, shock or sudden death.
IfYfillhave Neuralgia, Numbness In arms or
II I UU limbs, darting pains like Rheumatism,

Ocean-Weed curesonu prevents going to heart
Prepared at I»|Mpen«arr. TO HEALTH,'*

Sent Free. Binghamton, N. Y.
JiHJfitllS T#. Me HiCIS SI.OO

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Midd’o-Aged Man.

(tost oil. tl 'J V\ .U• H. I AIIKl.lt,1t1.i1.,
Consulting Physician. l; 'nV•old. It treats upon aTotvoU* »«'* * ‘ neblllty.
I'reinaturu ixiciiiie, Exhuustvl V .ia!it\, Impaired
Vigor and Impur.tle* of th« apa tho untold
ml-Wins ooniwqiient thereon. PWM,
•übstantinl cinbo-w d bin liar,full '' j'wanted
tUe bestpop'.iiur m« treatise |>u *

~ ‘“J® *?>•
Kn?lish lam; Pr.eo only *t by nj/dhpeutpUd,
an't concealed tn a plain wrapper. . «u*fra*(r§

Minnie/ire Ifyou *cnd now. Address as *..»?•.
Same, this jm/¦•'»•. 0

ASTHMA
IXRONUJIITIPL IIAYFEVER, aa 4 all M*.
eanea ol the BLOOD, can be eared ealy by

DR. HAIR’S SYSTEM of Treat meat,
which Is now recognised by the medical world a*
the only one that will positively and pennaaeatly
cure Asthma, its kindred affections and all Mood
diseases. Not only does It excel all other metbed#
In giving quick relief, but it absolutely curs* fie
worst coses permanently. Thousands have beta
cured by It. Convincing and conclusive proof will
be found in my 64 page Treat lee, sent free.

nr R W UAIQ *33 w* fourth »t..Ul • Do Ifo RAIVIf CINCINNATI.OHIO-

I BURE FITS!
When I say cnr« I do not moan marely to Mop them

lor s time*nd tlion hsve Ui»Ri r«*»n rn again .lmean a
[ radical care. 1 have made the dawnse of Flick ¦•lb

F.PSY or FALLING BIGKN’LSS a lifelong sUidy. I
v.-.rrant my remedy to core the worn* cases. Beesase

! other* have failed ia nr* reason f.,r uut now receiving ,a
! cure. Send at once for n trcsGe** and a Frwe Boftle

of nir infallibleremody. Gih:»!»«•»•»and rootOffloa.

U. £}. ROOT* ALU.. 183 Peart St. WswimL

fl!.’ 1. BIB* Ore* Engli|k Gout ut
MSQsJ S rh’S, Rlicunutic S.mtyi

Oval Box, -ili round, 14 Fills*

ROUGH™ RATS“ ifjobF »Vti
DONTIA,
THEHOjJW

Gone Where tho Woodbine Twineth.
Kitts ore small, but "Roukh *>n Rata” beat#

(hen). Cle .rsout Rata. Mice, Roaches, Water
Uuga, Flies, Beetles, Moths. Ants. Mosquitoe*
Bed bugs, Ilea lJec, Insects. Potato Buga,
Sparrows. Skunks, Weasel, Gophers, Chip-
mucks, Moles. Musk Rats, Jack KabbUa,
Squirrels. 15c. and 25c. Druggists.

' “ROUGH ON PAIN” Plaster, Poroaed. 15o*
•*ROUGH ON COUGHS.” Coughs, cold*, 230.

1 ~sSFITu¥oRS CURED BY

ROIJfMTCH
“Rough on Itch” Ointment cures Skin Hu-

n’-'rs. Pimples. Flush Worms, Ring Worm, Tet-
ter, Sait Rheum, Fronted Feet, Chilblain#,ltch,
IvyPoison, Barber's Iteb. Scald Head, Fczenja.

60c. Drug, or mail. E. K. Wells, Jersey City.

ROOIHIPILES
Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, Protrud-
ing, Bleeding. Internal and external remedy
in each package. Sure cure. 60c. Druga tot*
or mail. F. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

1 !Le» uitStoap

• liable to sot in, and, sooner or later, In-duee a fatal trrinination.
f I)it. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
• buy act* powerfully upon the Liver, and

’ through that great blood-purifying organ,
• cleanses the system of all blood-taints and
, impurities, trom whatever cuusc arising.
I It is equally etileacious in aeting U|>on thoKidneys, and other excretory organs,
» eleansiug, strengthening, and healing their

. diseases. As an appetizing, restorative
tonic, it promotes Digestion and uutri-¦ tion, thereby building up both flesh and
strength. In nudaritd districts, this won-

-1 derfut medicine lias gained great celeb-
rity in curing Fever and Ague, Thill*
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
diseases.

Mrs. I. V. W ebrer, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus
Co, A. writes: “For live years previous to
piking Golden Medical Discovery ’ and * Pellets,’
I wo* n great sufferer; had a revere pain in my
rigiit side continually; was unable to do my own
work. lam now well and strong.”.

“FOR THE BLOOO IS THE LIFE.”
cnee. Virulent blood-poisons are, by itsuse, robbed of their terrors. Especially
has It manifested its potency in < uring
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Bolls, Carbun-
cles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous r*ores und Swell-
ings, Hip-joint Disease,“White Swellings,”
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged (• lands.

A mcilicinn poseesßlng the power to euro such inveterate blood and skin diseaw-s as the following testimonial portravs. nln »certamiy be credited w»li poweaainit propertivs capable of eurmif aoy and all »klu uud blood dlrs for miiie uie „mraobstinate or diifleult of cure than Salt-riieum. IUI uuut* *u< more

my fancy, and seeing- Mint, it was essentially a Mood-purifier I im-mediately recommended it to the old ludy who hud been mi K.ng asufferer fronti Bnlt-t houm. Sin- cnmmeuued tuking It ut onre. andtmik one bottle, but aeemed to I-. no Ijetter. Ilotvever, i ivuli»,itlmt It would take time for tiny medicine to effeet ti etinngt- for thebetter, and encouraged her to continue. Hu tben i-iirehtwed ahalf-a-dozen bottles, tutd before tltet-e !:ud nil tut n uJd "he begotto notice an improvement Alter inking cln iit a doz. n tn.tlleeihe»n* entirely cured. Her liiums were perfectly wt il mut an .monthand heulthy iu a child'.. Her gun iul hcnlth vns uino greatlyImproved; the rheumatism entirely hit In r, und the catarrh wn«almost cured, so that it ceased t«» in* mu<*h unnoyance. Bb«* busenjoyed excellent health from that day to ibis, and has had noreturn of either salt-rhruin or rlieu?nut ism. The ‘Dtocoifry’
»*< i)ig to have i ntirely • nidl<*at< (l the sidt-rheum from her systembhe Is now over eighty yeurs <iJd, and vt ry Ikatthy for one ol suchextreme age.

have written this letter, of which you eon moke any use yousee m, hoping that some sufferer from sult-ria utn miaht chance to
™ It and obtain relief by using your ‘Gold%n Medical IHreovery'
—for Golden' it is In it*curative properties, and as much abovethe multitude or *«*triinis and so-called ‘patent medicines,’ sozealously flaunted before the public, as uoUl is above the leasermetals. Hespt-t'ffully yours,

F. W. WOEBUEB, 182 21st St.”

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OP BLOOD.
’ promptly cures the severest Tough*. It
, strengthen* tbo system and |>urifi«a the

blood.

Mrs. K. W. Hire, of New sane, Vnmont ,

says: “I feel at liberty to acknowledge
the Iteneflt 1 received tr<im two l-otiles of
th«* ‘Golden Medkui Discovery,’ whieh cureda cough of five years’ standing, and d\*t*p-
Sia. from which I had Hifferu«l for a long
time. I have also used Dr. Pk-ree’s 1 a tract
of Fmart-Weed, or Water Pepper, in my

family, with s ,,hl effect."
"

' J

W R. Davis. P*q.. of lunrillr, Florida*
writ**: “I Itavn taken your wondirful
Gobl<?n Medical Disroviry ' and him- been

cured of consumption. I am now fwuiiMiand
well, and have only spent thnv dollar*, and
I Would not take thr<.Hi thotuuiml doili i*and

. . —1 would not ndco tnroo tluMiwtnd deiter, ttndbo put iMek whom I win."
Dlarorery (UK), lit Bottle, for «->.Ot){ by Drufftt'-U.

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Propr’t, N*. 003 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.


